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or any other!). But I do think it is an admirable work,
one of the most interesting studies of foreign politics
(which are the most interesting kind of politics—though
the Socialists don't know it!) I ever read. And it is full of
good things.
How interesting your account of  Salisbury!   That
interesting and curious question of Christian dogma as
less difficult than Christian morals is one of which I am
sure we shall hear moire. I urged Cyril Alington to try and
discuss it in a litde book he lately published on Elementary
Christianity, but he wouldn't do it. I am sure it has to
be faced. For Christian ethic as apparently expressed in
some of Our Lord's words (in marked contrast to much
of what we know of His life, and to such irtiinventable
texts as " the Son of Mail came eating and drinking ")
does seem to destroy all civilization and all social and even
family life (" he that hateth not his father and mother,"
etc.). And yet we can't suppose that God did not, and
does not, will all the developmeAts of civilization, art and
literature, science and discovery, economics and wealth.
So that we must ignore some of those words, we must
serve, or almost serve, Mammon as well as God, we must
find a via media of. some sort between the way of the
world and " He that loveth his life shall lose it." What
a big problem—the urgent one, I am sure. I am sure many
honest men reject Christianity because they think its
" ethic " impracticable except for mojiks.
But I meant to have kept to your book.
I don't believe Dizzy ever was as unimportant at Berlin
as you and Lady Gwenny Cecil and the Camb. Hist, sup-
pose. Does anyone think that Salisbury, then litde known,
could 'have got the Treaty without him? I am sure he
couldn't. Whether it was worth getting is, of course, an-
other question, ajid I am, as you know, no lover of the
Turks, and think LL G. fell for the one good thing in his
foreign policy. But I don't for a moment believe Dizzy
wouldn't have fought! To think so shows a complete mis-
understanding of his character—just the sort, of mistake

